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About This Game

The all father has vanished, creating an opening in the pantheon. To fill the void, Demigods from across from the mortal world
must wage war against one another in a bid to ascend to true godhood.

Set in a magical world where gods walk among mortals, Demigod blends action, strategy and role-playing elements into a
thrilling new experience. Select the Demigod that will lead your minions into battle and unleash the dogs of war against your

rivals. Your Demigod will do whatever it takes in order to ascend to true godhood.

Once in the Arena, each Demigod will be joined by support troops that fight to the death as you struggle to seize key control
points and slowly turn the tide of war in your favor. And your Demigod will level up during the course of each battle, becoming
even more powerful as you unlock new abilities and powers. It's a brutal conflict of Demigod versus Demigod, where the very

ground beneath their feet will tremble and quake.

Demigod is a real-time, tactical strategy game that includes extensive role-playing elements. Choose from several Demigods,
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each poised for battle with their own unique capabilities and awe-inspiring powers. Vanquish other would-be gods as you gain
levels, increase in power, unlock the power of mystic artifacts and slowly battle your way closer to joining the Pantheon.

Key features:

Revolutionary strategy/action game that combines tactical prowess with role-playing depth.

 Your Demigod is the focus of your power in the arena. Each of the 8 included Demigods has unique powers and
abilities.

 Like a role-playing game, players can purchase equipment for their Demigod, add new powers to their Demigod as it
gains experience, acquire artifacts that remain persistent between games. Each Demigod plays differently enough that it
provides a diverse gaming experience.

 Like a strategy game, players have strategic objectives in each arena that, when captured, provide resources that give
access to better units and some Demigods have the ability to summon their own minions that they can individually
control. There are gold mines that can be captured to give more resources, artifact shops that, if captured, make their
resources available to your team.

Battle in a persistent online world in multiplayer or play single player either in a skirmish or in the virtual tournament.

 The on-line pantheon allows players to "skirmish" against other players of similar skill or take part in the on-line
Pantheon tournament where players choose the path of light or darkness and earn favor points to help their faction win
the tournament. Players can also play on the LAN or play custom games with friends on the Internet.

 Players earn favor points through victory with different awards given for different achievements during the game.
These favor points can be used to purchase special items that exist from game to game.

Increase your Demigod's powers and abilities by leveling up during each battle.

 In each game, your Demigod will start at level 1. As you kill enemy grunts and Demigods and capture flags, you gain
experience which will cause your Demigod to gain experience levels. When a new experience level is gained, the player
can add new skills and abilities to their Demigod to make him or her more powerful.

Wage massive, earth-shattering battles across a series of awe-inspiring Arenas.

 Demigod makes use of the same awesome technology as Supreme Commander. However, it has been greatly enhanced
with Gas Powered Games' new "mesh" technology that allows the game to have incredible visuals even on older video
cards. The arenas in Demigod are not your typical "maps". Instead, they have each been crafted as a full blown 3D
model unto itself in which players battle on the surface of them.

Seize key, strategic positions on the map and turn the tide against your enemy. Push deep into their base and destroy
them once and for all.

 Key resources in an arena are controlled by capturing the flag associated to that resource. When a player controls that
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resource, the entire team benefits. Controlling flags also generates war points which are added to your team's war score.
When enough war points are collected, new upgrades in the team's Citadel become available for purchase.
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Title: Demigod
Genre: Action, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Gas Powered Games
Publisher:
Stardock Entertainment
Release Date: 14 Dec, 2011

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 10 / 8 / 7 / Vista SP1 / XP SP3

Processor:2.4 GHz Processor

Memory:512 MB RAM

Graphics:128 MB DirectX 9.0c 3D Video Card

DirectX®:dx90c

Hard Drive:8 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c Compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection, also to activate this game you must create a Stardock account while
launching the game on Steam.
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Loved this game when it first came out, but cannot recommend it now. It is ruined by all the Stardock crap you have you go
through in order to even just open it.

Don't bother purchasing this, but it's still worth getting if you can work around the account creation aspect... if you know what I
mean.
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